Books 24x7 Referenceware® - Bridging the Knowledge Gap

Referenceware is the largest online book resource offering unobstructed access to the complete unabridged contents of thousands of the latest and best business and technology books. Professionals, across all disciplines, rely on Referenceware for continuous learning to help solve job-critical challenges to drive corporate initiatives. Referenceware is the fastest way to problem-solve, learn and succeed.

The Army e-Learning Program offers thousands of books in Information Technology, Business Pro, Office Essentials and Well-Being Essentials. The program also offers IT and Desktop videos covering nearly 1,000 topics. The videos, which complement other Skillsoft content, are captivating, 3-5 minutes of targeted learning experiences, covering a variety of desktop and IT topics. In order to support busy professionals, the videos are also available on mobile devices, including tablets and smartphones. To access the video, log in to your Army e-Learning account, click on the Books 24x7 link in the top right corner; then click on the Browse Topics down arrow located on the right side of the page. To sample a Skillsoft IT Video, please visit http://youtu.be/b9n_T4yGUDg. To sample a Skillsoft Desktop Video, please visit http://youtu.be/tbq_LXRPaXI

The Books 24x7 BusinessPro collection also includes a collection of audio books that are available in MP3 format for download.

The new InGenius has been added to the Army e-Learning Books 24x7. This collaborative tool is a new feature set that has been added to Books24x7 that provides the ability to:

- Add Notes and Comments to any titles – with the option of sharing them with others in your organization
- Share recommendations with others in your organization
- Follow other US Army users that have the same or similar interests as you, or who are providing Notes that you find useful
- Find People as well as Titles that match your search requests
- View a real-time Recent Activity Stream of all inGenius activity in your organization

To access Books 24x7, log in to your Army e-Learning account at https://usarmy.skillport.com and click on the Books 24x7 link on the top right side of the home page.